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The Border

Cemetery Road

What do you do when there are no borders? How do
you make a stand when you no longer
know what side you’re on? For over forty
years, Art Keller has been on the front lines
of America’s longest and most futile conflict:
The War on Drugs. His obsession to defeat
the world’s most lethal kingpin, Adan
Barrera-has cost him the people he loved
and taken a piece of his soul. Barrera’s final
legacy is the heroin epidemic scourging
America. Keller finds himself surrounded
by men that want to kill him, politicians
that want to destroy him, and an incoming
administration that’s in bed with drug traffickers. Art
# Copies Keller is at war and the long fight has taught him more # Copies
than he ever imagined. Now, he learns the final lessonthere are no borders.

CD 9781504719988
MP3 9781504719971

Devil’s Daughter

Greg Iles

List: $49.99 Sale Price: $37.49
List: $29.95 Sale Price: $29.95

The Island of Sea Women
Lisa See

When Marshall McEwan left Bienville, he vowed
never to return. The trauma that drove him
away ultimately spurred him to become
one of the most successful journalists in
Washington D.C. Despite his vow, news of
his father’s failing health and his mother’s
struggle to save the family newspaper urge
him back home. When he arrives back in
Bienville, he finds the town in an economic
rebirth that he suspects may be built upon
crimes reaching into the state capitol
and possibly all the way to Washington.
Marshall gets swept up in the scandal,
soon finding himself investigating two homicides and
their connection to a shadow organization called
the Bienville Poker Club, alongside his high school
sweetheart Jet. By the time Marshall grasps the longburied truth, he would give anything to not face it.

Lisa Kleypas

Young widow Phoebe, Lady Clare, has never met
West Ravenel, but she knows one thing
for certain: he’s a bully. In school, he
made her late husband’s life a misery.
When attending a wedding she encounters
a dashing stranger. When the two are
introduced she discovers that this charming
man is none other than her beloved’s
tormentor. West is a man with a tarnished
past, but from the moment he meets
Phoebe, he is consumed by desire. What
West doesn’t know is that Phoebe is no
straitlaced aristocrat. She’s the daughter
of a strong-willed wallflower who eloped with the most
# Copies devilishly wicked rake in England. Phoebe sets out to
seduce the man who has awakened her fiery nature.
Will her passion overcome the past?

CD 9780062824653 List: $72.99 Sale Price: $54.74

A Justified Murder
Jude Deveraux

CD 9781508266860 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99

Me for You

Lolly Winston

CD 9781980013129 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99

Never Tell

Lisa Gardner

CD 9781982607456 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99
MP3 9781982607463 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $35.19

The Malta Exchange
Steve Berry

The pope is dead. A conclave to select his
replacement is about to begin. Cardinals
are arriving at the Vatican, but one has fled
Rome for Malta in search of a document
that dates back to Constantine the Great.
Former Justice Department operative,
Cotton Malone, is on the trail of legendary
letters between Winston Churchill and
Benito Mussolini that disappeared in 1945,
but someone else seems to be after the
same letters, and he’s plunged into a hunt
that draws the attention of the legendary
Knights of Malta. The Knights have existed
for over nine hundred years, the only
warrior-monks to survive into modern times. Now they
are a global humanitarian organization, but within their
ranks lurks trouble -- the Secreti -- an ancient sect
intent on affecting the papal conclave.

CD 9781250316530 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99

The Next to Die

Sophie Hannah

(f) 317.849.9773

Mi-ja and Young-sook, two girls living on the Korean
After an unlikely trio of friends uncovered long-buried
island of Jeju, are best friends who come
secrets to solve a dark mystery, the
from very different backgrounds. When
residents of Lachlan, Florida are eager for
they are of age, they begin working with
them to investigate a new crime--the vicious
their village’s all-female diving collective,
murder of one of the town’s sweetest
led by Young-sook’s mother. The girls know
residents.
they are beginning a life of responsibility,
Kind, old Janet Beeson is discovered dead
and danger. Over decades of conflict, the
outside her home...with three potential
residents of Jeju find themselves caught
causes of death--a gunshot wound, a knife
between warring empires. Mi-ja is the
wound, and traces of poison in her body. It
daughter of a Japanese collaborator,
seems that someone really wanted the town
and she will forever be marked by this
sweetheart dead! As Sara, Kate, and Jack
association. Young-sook was born into a
work to unravel this complicated mystery,
long line of haenyeo and will inherit her
they’ll discover that perhaps Ms. Beeson
# Copies mother’s important position. Little do the two friends
# Copies wasn’t quite the innocent darling she pretended to be. # Copies
know that after surviving hundreds of dives and
developing the closest of bonds, forces outside their
control will push their friendship to the breaking point.

(p) 800.850.1701

Don Winslow

The last thing Rudy expected was to wake up one
A man has been shot three times in his home office,
A psychopath the police have dubbed “Billy Dead
morning, a widower at fifty-four. Now, ten
when the cops arrive, his pregnant wife
Mates” is targeting pairs of best friends
months after the death of his beloved wife,
is holding the gun. D. D. Warren arrives
and killing them. Before they die, each
he’s still not sure how to move on. After
on the scene and recognizes the woman,
victim is given a small white book. For
being downsized from his finance position,
Evie Carter, from a case many years back.
months, detectives have failed to catch
Rudy turns to his love of music. Some
Evie’s father was killed in a shooting that
Billy or discover why the killer leaves them
people might be embarrassed to work as
was ruled an accident. But for D.D., the
behind. The police are on edge; the public
the piano player at Nordstrom, but Rudy
coincidence can’t be ignored. Flora Dane
in a panic. Then a woman, scared by what
finds joy in his work. It doesn’t hurt that
sees the murder of Conrad Carter on the
she’s seen on the news, comes forward.
Bella, the men’s watch clerk, finds time to
news and immediately knows his face.
Stand-up comedian Kim Tribbeck has one
join him at the bench every now and then.
Overcome with guilt that she never tracked
of Billy’s peculiar little books. A stranger
Just when Rudy and Bella’s relationship
him down, Flora is now determined to learn
gave it to her at a gig she did last year.
begins to deepen, the police inform him
the truth of Conrad’s murder. But D.D. and
Was the stranger Billy, and is he targeting
that a coworker has confessed to his wife’s
Flora are about to discover that in this case,
her--or is it something more nefarious? Kim
# Copies murder--but Rudy’s actions are suspicious enough to # Copies the truth is a devilishly elusive thing.
# Copies has no friends and trusts no one, so how--and why-warrant a second look at him, too. When Bella’s nocould Billy Dead Mates want to target her?
good husband suddenly reappears, life becomes more
CD 9781536609530 List: $40.99 Sale Price: $30.74
CD 9781982609108 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99
complicated than Rudy could have imagined.

CD 9781508278474 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99

The River

Peter Heller

CD 9781984839916 List: $38.99 Sale Price: $29.24

MP3 9781982609115 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $35.19

Silent Night

Wolf Pack

Paige Watts is the ultimate stage mother. The daughter
of Hollywood royalty, Paige channels
her own acting dreams into her daughter
Emma. By the age of nine, Emma is
playing a central role in a hit TV show. Then
everything is shattered by unforeseeable
tragedy. Now Emma is living with her aunt
Whitney. Whitney was always the studious
older sister, hating the cult of celebrity that
enveloped their childhood. Instead, she
is a psychiatrist who lives for her work.
Whitney drops everything to help her
traumatized niece. Once famous, outgoing,
and charismatic, Emma is a shadow of her
former self--without speech, without memory, lost and # Copies
terrified. But with her aunt’s help, Emma begins to find
her way, starting her young life all over again--and
changing the lives of everyone around her.

The good news is that Joe Pickett has his job back.
The bad news is that he’s come to
learn that a drone is killing wildlife-and
the drone belongs to a mysterious and
wealthy man whose grandson is dating
Joe’s own daughter. When Joe tries to
lay down the rules for the drone operator,
he’s asked by the FBI and the DOJ to
stand down, which only makes him more
suspicious. Meanwhile, bodies are piling
up in and around Joe’s district in shocking
numbers. He begins to fear that a pack
of vicious killers known as the Wolf Pack
have arrived. Their target seems to be
the mystery man and everyone associated with him.
Teaming up with a game warden to confront these
assassins, Joe finds himself in the most violent and
dangerous predicament he’s ever faced.

Danielle Steel

CD 9781980027591 List: $38.99 Sale Price: $29.24
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CJ Box

CD 9781980027935 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99

(e) info@teilandmarkaudio.com

Wynn and Jack have been best friends since freshman
orientation. Wynn is a gentle giant, a
Vermont kid never happier than when his
feet are in the water. Jack is more rugged,
raised on a ranch in Colorado where
sleeping under the stars came as naturally
to him as breathing. When they decide
to canoe the Maskwa River in northern
Canada, they anticipate days of leisurely
paddling, and nights of stargazing. But a
wildfire making its way across the forest
adds unexpected urgency to the journey.
When they hear a man and woman
arguing on the fog-shrouded riverbank and
# Copies decide to warn them, their search for the pair turns
# Copies
up nothing. The next day a man appears on the river,
paddling alone. Is this the man they heard? And, if he
is, where is the woman?

MP3 9781536609547 List: $24.99 Sale Price: $24.99
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